You've
Each year the United Crusade returns to the public to
ask for support for the hundreds of services the various
organizations comprising the
United Crusade perform. The
week of November 13-17 will
see the drive at Hamilton.
Each student is requested
to contribute at least 25 cents,
just 5 cents a day for the
week. The student goal has
been set at $600.
Students in affluent neighborhoods tend to overlook the
fact that they, too, benefit
from the services of the United Crusade, often more so
than the under-privileged. It
is more likely that children

Nevians Elected
Hamilton's Honor Society, the
Nevians, elected its officers October 18. Randy Dreyfuss is president, with Stanley Rubin, vicepresident. Also elected were Joyce
Boehm, s~cretary, and Steven Rich,
tleasurer.
A planning committee has also
been established to assist the officers.
Randy plans to establish a study
hall at lunch with free tutoring
availablf' to all students In addition, the Nevians hope to field a
quiz team to comp('te against other
schools. Among his other goal:;,
he hopes to plan a Sealbear.,-·
Recognition program and make
available gold 'tassles for the caps
of Sealbarers graduating this June_
The first activity the Nevians
participated in was the UCLA
Honor-; Day on No,ember 4. Cit'S
members joined in a tour of the
campus, heard a talk by basketball
coach John Wooden, and viewed
the UCLA-Stanford football game
as guests of UCLI\_
The Nevian sponsor, Mrs. Wanda
Hoagland, declared, "We look forward to a fruitful and prosperous
semester."

from middle class families join
the Boy Scouts or the Girl
Scouts - and these are supported by the Crusade.

2955 S. Robertson Blvd.,
Vol. 80 No.3

America traditionally has governmental subsidy of serb e e n a generous nation. vices. The drive for funds next
Wherevm· possible voluntary week is in this tradition.
donations have substituted for
Do your fair share, far
more than the minimum 25
cents for most of you. If
schools in much poorer communities can raise ·25 cents per
student, Hamilton can do
much more.
Remember in the Los Angeles area 40 health services
(including t h e emergency
drug centers), 24 child care
services, 68 neighborhood service centers, 46 professional
guidance services, and 1 8
emergency aid services are involved
in the success of the
Los Angelu, California 90034
drive.
Can you do less than give
Friday, November 10, 1972
your fair share?

Homecoming King,

A Hamilton First
The traditional homecoming game
was held on Friday, November 3.
Activities included an a81)embly for
the student body, 'the football game
against University, and a homecoming dance Friday night.
Denise White, a varsity cheerleader, was revealed to be Homecoming
Queen at the assembly held prior to
the game. A new feature was added
to the revelry as Larry Frank, star
kicker of the varsity team, was
crowned Hamilton's first Homecoming King. Other members of the
Queen's court were 12th grade princesses Corie Hendry, Princess
Dugan, Olga Sneed, and Paula Shimatsu; lith grade princess Teri
Gordon; and lOth grade princess
Louise Dewhirst.
All activities for homecoming
were coordinated by the student
council a't Hamilton.
Many old acquaintances were renewed as Hamilton Alumni returned
for the celebration. Valerie Payne,
last year's queen, was present to
pass on the crown to Denise. Varsity cheerleaders of the previous

Three Brave Elements
For Educational Look
Braving rain and high winds, three
Hamilton High School students
camped overnight in sleeping bags
at Rancho El Charro in order to participate in the California Sta'te Polytechnic University, San Luis Obispo's
Graphic Communi'cation Department's 5th Annual High School and
Junior College Visitation Day on
Saturday, October 28.
The three, Tom ·Kabelitz and David
Shur, 12th graders, and Mike Geller,
11th grader, are members of the
advanced graphic arts classes of
Gene Rohr. The students receive

hat t Takes

ot

intensive training in the school's
graphic arts satellite program, which
is part of R 0 P (Regional Occupational Program).
·
All expressed themselves as being "very impressed" with the number of facilities for training students in the graphic arts field. They
also declared that the Cal Poly
campus was "beautiful-''
Tom and Mike are considering the
management program offered. David
is making comparisons with the program offered at Los Angeles TradeTechnical College.

senior class were invited back to
help cheer the team on.
During half-time a procession of
cars carrying the members of the
royal court and representatives from
other student organizations paraded
around 'the field.
Live music by the group Hot Ice
enlivened the Homecoming dance
in the boys' gym which culmiitated
the day of festivities.

four Pursue
Independent Study
Each year Hamilton students participate in the Independent Study
Program which enables a Student
to cover subject material and receive credits for his studies if the
knowledge obtained is sufficient.
Paul Linker is the coordinator.
Each project requires 'the sponsorship of a member of the facU}ty.
The following Independ(ID.t Study
projects are progressing this semester.
Geoff Cline, under the sponsorship
of George Hedges, is receiving tutoring in preparation for the advance
placement examination in European
history. Dean Noritake is getting
Japanese 3AB credit in a project
sponsored by George Kiriyama. Susan Shimabukuro, sponsored by Boris Sinofsky, is studying star fish and
brittle stars.

Tenth Graders
Elect Officers
A special election for officers of
the new lOth grade class at Hamilton High School has just been
completed, with Tony Price the
first president.
Other officers include Candy McLurkin, vice president; Bonnie Firestone, secretary; and Catherine
Winbush, treasurer.

Chamber Band
At Hamilton
Desptte the fact that some people
believe that classical music is dead,
the Hamilton Chamber and Percussion Eltsemble is giving its first
concert of the season at Mount St
Mary's College. The concert on November 28 starts at 1:00 P.M. and
will last one hour. Everyone is welcome and admission is free.
The members of the Chamber Ensemble are Ellen Atkinson and Eric
Bergerson on the cello; Michael
Frank, clarinet; Nina Golden and
Ira Pine, piano; Barry Galburt, Lucinda Mercer, and Judy Sherman,
flute; Julie Harder and Eeda Shenkman, violin; Betsy Maimes, guitar;
and Michael Hankin, bass.
The works of Bach, Beethoven,
and Stravinsky will be featured.
Dave Quistad, the musical director
of both the Chamber and Percussion
Ensemble, has written a world premiere especially for a quartet of
drummers.
The drummers are Richard Croy,
W~e Felder, Jon Schwartz and
Steven Luckett
Quistad also has plans for eight
or nine more concerts, one of which
just might be in Santa Barbara.

Successful Sale
Fills Class Coffers
Over $100 in profits was turned
in by members of the Junior Class
Cabinet as 'the result of a weeklong See's Sucker Sale, declared
class sponsors Miss Garth Steinert
and Lloyd Bunning.
In the drive held October 24-27,
as many as 100 suckers were sold
by some students to their fellow
students.
Top salesmen included Michelle
Banks, Antoinette Brooks, Ailene
Douglas, Scott Magged, Michelle
Newman, Cheryl Sims, and Jan
Thomas.
Still in the planing stage for the
junior class is a trip to a Laker
game, a BBQ- picnic, and the class
name and colors.
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Pardon My Brains.
I always look forward to
Lodge - Thorndike intelligence tests
every two years. It is rumored that
top college professors and jobless
high school teachers come from all
over the land to attend a convention
in Eyeque, Iowa, to discuss materials which are entered into the testing booklets (you know, the ones
with a picture of a condemned library on the cover). The major in·
tention of these scholars, it seems,
is to ga:ther a list of probable com·
edy script writers who draw up the
kind of short stories that are heard
in a New York subway.
How exciting it is to cor·

Holidays Lose Meaning
During the course of the year
people throughout the country will
receive many three day weekends.
These weekends were mandated '6y
Congress as a day of convenience,
to make it easier for people to get
away on long weekends.
Recently, Veterans' Day was set
back a full two and a half weeks.
Earlier this year George Washing·
ton's and Abraham Lincoln's birth·
days were made into a long four
day weekend. The list goes on and
on.
The present setup seems fine for
people who get no personal meaning
from these holidays • including
people with weekend homes in Palm
Springs. But what about the people

like my Grandfather who served
in World War I and get meaning
from celebrating such holidays as
Veterans' Day? It's a sad sight to
watch him get nausea because someone decided to make his "day" into
a meaningless three day weekend.
Wlurt is more important: the principles on which these holidays are
to be odserved, or three day weekends for those who are not even
aware of the significance of the
days?
The next thing you know, New
Year's day will be moved up to December 26 in order to create a three
day weekend with Christmas. The
holidays in this country are becoming more days of convenience
than meaning.
R.Y.

Library Needs Your Support
Even though Hamilton's library
presents many new attractions this
semester, the expansion has been
slow.
The reason, of course, is (thart: old
cliche), "shortage of funds." The
library's budget depends on the
school budget and overdue fines, but
before the staff can purchase microfilm readers, best sellers, and audiovisual equipment, it must first replace the three hundred books lost
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or stolen every year.
The library needlessly spends over
$600.00 a year because of our thoughlessness in damaging or neglecting
to return books. How can some of
us complain the library has nothing
new to offer if we can't even support
it by returning a book on time!
Libraries are built for students, but
Rami's library cannot help the
students unless we return the favor.

20% OFF on any set of
strings with this ad
308 So. Beverly Dr·
Beverly Hills, Cal.
277-1550

L'essons - Rentals - Songbooks - etc...
ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles

rect paragraphs concerning wild
taxi drivers in Haiti or anxious
counselor applicants to Tumbleweed
Day Camp!
I was terribly interested in the
social studies section which provided me with the extra hour of
sleep I needed. Four of the five
dramatic examples that were taken from different periods in American history had me hanging on
the edge of my seat. The other,
about Cuba and the rise of .Fidel
Castro, drew my serious attention.
The question that stumped everybody was the last of its kind on
the English exam. The problem
asked to match one of five choices
with three given words:
Lemon, Peacock, Chocolate
a. grapefruit b. pheasant c. salmon
d. tea e. trout
I was bouncing the eraser - end
of the test pencil on my desk just
trying to undo a brain twister. Does
the person who thought up this gem
think he's funny or does he have

Class Studies
Children
The smart girls are earning
their practical arts credit in a practical way: Mrs. Mary Rowley's
Child Development Class.
It is a single period, and it only
takes place during third. It's for
girls who are interested in learning about children or interested in
working in a nursery school. The
class has several units of study. In
the Mother and Baby Care unit,
outside speakers talk about pregnancy and care of the newborn
baby. Some speakers are from Red
Cross and the La Leche League.
Towards the end of the second
semester, the girls get an opport~ty to work with children from
Palms
Westminster
Nursery
School. The students teach the
children how to make cookies and
be more sharing and responsible.
They set aside each week to work
\vith different age groups.
One of the most exciting parts
of the whole class, according to
Mrs. Rowley, is when the girls get
to visit the school in small groups.
They are given responsibility and
work under the advisement of the
nursery school instructor. "The
girls find this a very fulfilling and
rewarding experience that helps
them a great deal in the future,"
said Mrs. Rowley.

a null-set IQ? Actually, every answer seems as logical as the next.
Take grapefruit, for example. Lemon
and chocolate are drinks. Peacocks
drink too! The same thing can be
said about tea.
Pheasant is a good answer hecause it would complete the pattern
of food-bird-food-bird. Salmon is a
smart reply if eating lox with bagles
meets with your approval. Trout was
thrown in to make the average
student think that salmon is a fu.h.
Everybody knows, though, that it is
a delicacy and shouldn't have to
carry the boring title of "fish."
Therefore, trout can be thrown back
into the river of other rejected
choices. The rest is left up to the
student.
Eventually, we must fa(_-e up to
the math section which presents
definitions like "graph," which we
know as a short giraffe, and "subset" which is a scene from "20,000
Leagues Under the Sea." Such are
not beyond reality on a test that includes a little hand that tells you
where the next page is.
Surely, many people will miss
tabulators. What better way is there
to kill off a whole week of thrill·
packed social studies classes,
though, than to sit around and gridout your fate on Iowa intelligence
S.K.
examinations?

Video-Tape Aids
In Learning
Electric shop teacher Jack Brown
reports that Hamilton has a videotape recorder accessible to all teachers in the school. There are students trained to run the machines,
and, in tarn, these advanced students and Mr. Brown instruct other
students. According to Mr. Brown,
the students are receiving "invaluable experience. The machine has
unsurpassed teaching potential."
Very few schools have such extensive equipment. "The schools
that do have the equipmeut either
received a Federal grant or are
very wealthy schools," declared Mr.
Brown. The equipment bought here
was allotted through the administration from the regular budget.
For further information, or signup forms, contact Mr. Brown or
take a trip to the Hami High studio
..... SHOP 6, ELECTRIC SHOP
DON'T FALL BEHIND

FRENCH TUTORING

FRENCH & SPANISH

DEBBIE SAPORTA

838-8977
3720 Motor Ave.

Tutoring - Counseling
Certified H. S. Teacher
A. H. HAURET

GL4-2914

is now accepting students for

PreparaNon for Scholastic Aptitude Test
20 houn of Intensive drill In both verbal and math erees
Small groups forming for next test
Tutoring in all subjects

-

Beverly Hills (at Oakhurst)

272-1812

Bencangey Needlepoint, Macrame, & Rug Supplies
Cord -

657-4390
Individual Instruction for Achievement Tests -

9134 Olympic

Beads -

Books -

Canvas -

Custom Work- Persian Yarn -

Kits end Open Stock Rug Wool -

Classes

.
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Science Dept. :
'Do Volunteer'

In a recent interview with science
department chairman, Mrs. Dorothy
Van Horn. I was made aware of the
fact that her departement may well
be the most active in the school.
Mr. Lloyd Bunning, a physics instructor, is now also coordinator of
the audio-visual class; Mrs. Margaret Fraga is Nurses' Aide Coordinator; Mr. Robert Ewing is atheletics coordinator; Mr. Don Bondi is
a theater arts director; and Mr. Boris Sinofsky is teaching Hebrew. Miss
Marianna Gott, aside from teaching
chemistry and physiology, is budge't
coordinator; and Miss Garth Steinert is the eleventh grade sponsor.
Maybe /you too can now see that
Hami's science department is quite
diversified.
By and by, for any girls interested,
the Nurses' Aide program can earn
the practical arts credits needed for
graduation. A girl participating in
the program may also earn science
credit, However, this credit is not
applicable to the A-F requirements
for entering a University of California campus.

------

Madrigals Set
Dec. 13 Concert

Five new members have been added to the Hamilton High School
Madrigals this semester, disclosed
sponsor Dr. William Teaford. They
join with seven remaining members
to make up Hamilton's choral group.
The Madriga.Js perform for numerous civic and fraternal groups on
the westside and donate their talents
to the success of both school and
community programs.
Members now include:
Kathy
Stanford, Marilyn May, and La Donna Sebastian, sopranos; Michelle
Gruska, Pam Paul, and Olga Sneed,
altos; Jerry Colker, Brian Greer,
and David Fradkin, tenors; and Eric
Bergerson, Scott Evans, and Steve
Memel, basses.
Dr. Teaford has set December 13
for the tradtional Christmas concert
at the school, to which the community is invited.
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Hamilton High library Provides
Cozy Sanctuary for Students
It was cold that day and I had
nowhere 'to escape the dampness. I
wanted to be alone ::o I could finish some homework but couldn't.
visualize myseU sitting in the bathroom during lunch. The only thing
left was the set of double doors on
the second floor of the Main Building which students referred to as
the "library."
Upon entering, I was immediately
struck with its a vastness, and my
near-sighted eyes struggled to focus
on something. I whipped out my
handy, paint-splattered glasses and
inspected the large windows on the
wall opposite me. They looked familiar, as if I had viewed them from
a different location on campus.
The next thing I lmew, I was
strolling past the many bookcases,
lost against the boundless walls. I
counted over 'ten thousand books in
that place and sboty magazine titles. Encyclopedias, bearing the
names of Compton's, Collier's, Americana, and World Book can be
checked out for a week.
But the biggest attraction was in
a corner of the library, surrounded
by students who had probably come
for the same reason I did. As the
crowd moved aside, I saw it, glistening by the light of the fluorescents: a MICROFILM READER.

The librarians were very excited
about it, especially the head librarian, Mrs. Gertrude Goetz. She said
it could read film containing back
issues of magazines from ten years
ago.
Also new is an audio visual program. Teachers as well_as students
can check out films on history, English, and religion. This year the
library hopes to tiegin lending out
film projectors and record equipment.
The rest of my time was spent
browsing over the two thousand paperback books. including such titles
as The Chemical Feast, 't he Nader's
Raiders, new book, Lee Kingman's
The Peter Pan Bag, Future Shock,
My Darling, My Hamburger, Viva
Chicano, The Pigman, and No Promises in the Wind.

After checking out several books,
(not knowing when I would read
them), I was asked not 'to lose them
as the library disasterously suffers
the loss of over three hundred books
a year.
Mrs. Goetz added that, "We have
several students who have failed to

First Ladies Cooking!
· The First Ladies have planned a
bake sale for November 18 at the
Rexall Drug Store on Beverly Blvd.
and La Cienega from 9: 00 a.m. to
4:00p.m. The purpose of this project
is to raise money for their Christmas project.
The First Ladies, with the help of
the Girl Fridays went Trick-or-Treating for UNICEF.

return books from last semester."
Hami's library is on the move and
is eagerly trying to keep up with
the times. If you don't se~ a book
you'd like to read, ask for it; it
can be bought. We are all able to
take advantage of its new additions,
whether it be a book on the best
sellers' list or a microfilm reader.
M.N.

$45 DRIVER
DRIVER EDUCATION
TRAINING
DRIVER ED: Private lessons to
shorten course - Permit preparation and D.M.V. trip.
DRIVER TRAINING: Fundamentals of vehicle control- City and
Freeway defensvie driving techniques-Canyon driving-Speed
& Emergencies. Private lessons.

Defensive Driving Schools
MEMBER NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

From the Valley

From L.A.

989-2040

653-9030

Home office: 8350 Wilshire Blvd., Bev. Hills

ASK FOR STUDENT DISCOUNT

LOWELL'S

CAMERA
"We Discount PrlcH Not Our Services"

THE IN
STORE FOR
880
G)~

10454 NATIONAL BLVD., L.A.

836-3894
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Betwean Motor & Overlond 90034

YOUR MOTORCYCLE EMPORIUM

@~~
PLUS MUCH MORE

Sales -

Service -

Parts -

Accessories -

Insurance

Used Motorcycle Department

The First in Up-to-Date Fashions
at the Lowest Prices.
Shop with us and see.

-·

10730 W. WASHINGTON BLVD.

"GET BEHIND US"

9320 W. Pico
278-5211 -272-1020
(Vz mile west of Robertson)

New Look Baggies for
GUYS & GALS

KUdi!RIWI ,

Washington at Overland
Phones 838-1966 - 870-3254
MON. thru FRI. 9 to 9
SAT. 9 to 7, SUN. 9 to 5

•
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Steinert Tours Europe
While George Hedges was teaching in Europe the past year, Miss
Garth Steinert of the science department was camping there with
a friend.
Arriving in England, the ladies
rented a Volkswagen van and eagerly set out to conquer Europe.
They found camping to be manpopular there than in the United
States and had little trouble finding campsites.
Putting their way through every
country from A to Z, the fearless
females found the people as interesting as the countryside. They
were able to see the Pope in Rome
and found the Moroccans smoking
hashish while making pots. But
no visit to Italy is complete without visiting the works of the masters.
Like 'the majority of all well-fed
Americans who love to eat, Miss
Steinert found the experimentation
in foreign foods one of the most
interesting aspects of the trip. After pointing to menu items all over
Europe, she found the restaurants

Hami Trains
Nurses Aides
Are there any senior girls interested in nursing as a career? Then,
get with it!
Hamilton has a nurse's aide program that has been established for
six years. Right now, 16 students
are enrolled in the class. APEX
studen ts from Dorsey. and Crenshaw join Hamilton in attendance.
It is a two semester course, and
the girls can get a practical arts
or laboratory science credit.
Next semester they will get practical experience from the Memorial Hospital of Southern California.
They learn to give patient care,
and take turns being patients and
nurses with each other.
They have saleable skills when
the class is finished. They also receive a certificate which qualifies
them as a nurse's aide, meaning
they can get any job anywh~re.

United Crusade

Nov. 13-17

in Greece to be a great relief. Instead of waiting on tables, the
waiters actually directed their customers to the kitchen where they
looked into huge pots of cooked
food and chose what they wanted
to eat. This was the only sure way
that non-linguistic Americans were
able to know exactly what they
were getting.
Perhaps the favorite of the biologist's travels was Spain, in which
she spent the most time. Miss
Steinert not only found the people
friendlier but the food much more
interesting (and cheaper).
"Anyone who is dissatisfied with
the way things are in this country
should have a chance to see how
life is elsewhere. Even students
who are not dissatisfied and have
the opportunity to travel should
by all means take advantage."
To end an •exciting four month
trip properly, the Eleventh Grade
Sponsor arrived in New York from
England on "bleep" airlines at 2:00
a.m., clutching only her souvenir
pamphlets. About two days later
her luggage arrived, after a great
deal of violent persuasion.
But despite lost luggage and Arabic customs forms, Miss Steinert
had a marvelous time and is planning to return as soon as she gets
the opportunity {and saves enough
money). Until then, Hamilton is
pleased to have her back and is
grateful for a safe r<eturn.
M.N.

Seniors Participate
In College Classes
This year an estimated 350 students are eligible to participate in
Hamilton's honors program, including advanced placement classes on
campus and at lccal colleges, and
honors and academically enriched
classes.
There are twenty-seven students
a t tend ing local colleges: ten at
UCLA, thirteen at West L.A., two
at LACC, one at Loyola, and one at
Immaculate Heart.
The following students are participating in Advanced Study on local college campuses: Steven
Barnes, Fredric Glassman, Gary
Gomby, Dan Landau, Karen Malamud, Paul Pearlson, Lawrence
Smoller, Esther Zach, Herbert
Loughery, Rose-Lyun Fisher, Alan
Farish, Norman Zack, Tracy Baer,
Frederick Danson, Stewn Goldstein, Marci Grey, Lisa Jaffe, Nancy Odens, Paul Orustein, Fred
Schindler, Beth Silver, Marc Zicree, Joel Gerston and Marcia Saunders.
Scholastic
capacity,
high
achievement test scores, the grade
point average in the area o{ study,
and professional recommendation
are all criteria for AP and honors
courses.

GOLDEN
BIRD
FRIED CHICKEN

SPECIAL

1742 LA CIENEGA BLVD.

DRIVER TRAINING
COURSE

3767 SANTA ROSALIA DR.
(Crenshaw Area )

$44.50
Penny Bros.

(between Airdrome & 18th Streets)

463-8755

BILL STENNIS -

Proprietor
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Cougar
The superstitious Hamilton Yankees crossed the path of a black
cat as they dropped a 19-3 decision
to the Crenshaw Cougars at Crenshaw Stadium on October 20.
A huge, gray cloud that threatended the field with rainwater hours
before game time blew to the
east and left chilly weather behind
Crenshaw employed a predominant running game to take advantage of a thin mud strip .covering
the length of the field. The Cougars
.........«.......
.~z,.. ~ --
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Hamilton has added a girls' tennis
team 'to the sports program. Plans
call for the team to play all schools
in the Western League.
Members of the squad are: Marcia
Callahan, Iris Carson, Stacey Frank,
Paula Froese, Leslie Glick, Nancy
Glick, Marleese Goo San, Maureen
King, Janice Miyakawa, Michele
Sabo, Ann Siegel, Sandy Stept,
Checyl Trunnell, and Orly Uzan.
Hami played its first match against Dorsey on October 19 and lost.
Orly Uzan played an exciting singles
match on the road to an 8-3 victocy.
Maureen King and Leslie Glick were
less fortunate as they dropped their
decisions 2-8 and 3-8 respectively.
Checyl Trunnell and Michele Sabo
won in doubles competition 7-2. The
teams
of
Iris
Carson-Marcia
Callahan (3-5), Marleece Goo SanPaula Froese (6-8), and Ann SiegelStacey Frank (5-8) lost in competition but played well.

Cross Coun,try
Presents Surpris'eS
At Cleveland Meet
Cleveland High's team effort proved too much for Hamilton's varsity
and JV teams as the Yankees fell
abruptly to their opponents. Amidst
the stench and stink of the Pierce
College Zoo, Rodney Edmonds took
first place and had the top time
of the day as he crossed the finish
line in 10:39. Other top Varsity performances came from Larry Otis,
Jercy Thomas, Jeff West, and David
"Frenchy" Assayag.
The "Surprise of the Day Award"
goes to Ricky Grossman, who outlasted all JV competitors around
the two mile course for first place
in a time of 11:59. Anthony Jones
had a strong kick at the end of the
ra.ce and held on for second place.
Mark Otto led a spirited lOth
grade team to victocy over Cleveland sopomores with a time of 11:35.
Otto's time was just good enough
to hold off t~ammates Ray Grant
and Derrick Ford, who finished two
and five respectively. "Wonderous
William" (Bill) Mauropolous turned
an ankle and could only finish sixth.
His loss weakens the lOth grade
team g!"aatly.
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couldn't get off the ground in the
first quarter, though, as Hami's defensive tackle, Malcom Hawkins,
recorvered a fumble on the opposittion's 24 yard line. The Yankees
didn't cash a touchdown but recei~d a 23-yard field goal from Larry
Frank instead. The boot stood as
the lone score in the first quarter
and provided Hamilton with its only game points.
Yankee defensive tackle Darrell
Pitts, who has surprised opponents
all season, pulled another upsetting
stunt by recovering a fumble and
romping some 50 yards before running out of room in Crenshaw territory.
Hamilton failed to score
and moments later was victim of

a 75-yard Cougar series resulting
in a touchdown late in the second
quarter. The long driV\'! was culminated by Michael Jordan's twoyard quarterback sneak. Crenshaw
had to settle for a 6-3 halftime lead
after the extra point attempt had
failed.
For the first time this year, the
halftime entertainment was more
exciting than the third quarter.
Three interceptions took place during the quarter, but none turned
out to be useful.
Crenshaw quarterback Michael
Jordan spearheaded an early fourth
quarter attack by l:lurling a 43yard sideline pass to Keith Ellis for
another TD. Ellis avoided three

Yankee pursuers in a mad scramble
for the end zone. Jordan kicked an
extra point to give the Cougars a
13-3 lead.
The home team got on the scoreboard again when Wendell Tyler
completed a six yard halfback pass
to Michael Coulter with only 1:23
left in the game. The kick was
blocked, scooped up by the kicker
and thrown incomplete in a second
effort, but a 19-3 showing became
permanent.
Tyler, a 9. 7 sprinter and an allleague hopeful, sparked the Cougar
offense with 18 carries for 88 yards
and two passes for 34 yards and
one TD. Yankee halfback Milt
Davis averaged a little over three
yards per carry, but the total offensive ground gain couldn't surpass the number of penalty yardage given.

SCORE BY QUARTERS
Quarter
1
2
S
4 ToW
HA))IJ
S
0
0
0
S
Crenshaw 0
6
0
lS
19
HA))II scoring: Fran k (2S yard FG
1st quarter.
Crenshaw scoring: Jor dan (2 yard
run-2nd quarter), J ordan-Ellis
(43 yud pass-4th q oa.rter ) ,
Tyler-Coulter (6 yard paas---lth
quarter), Jordan (P AT-kick) .

Alumni ·Greats Join Yank Teams
In Fund Raising Activities
A small generation gap will be
bridged on Friday night, November
17, in the BoyS' Gym. The Second
Annual Varsity vs. Alumni basket-

ball game will take place with every member of each team trying to
bring honor to his graduating class.
The first game, beginning at 6

rudnick's
The Place To Go
For

-ADIDASLETTERMEN'S JACKETS SHIRTS - KNITS
- JEANS
17047 Ventura Blvd.
ENCINO
open
9:30-6:00 Mon. thru Thurs.
9:30-9:00 Fri.
9:30-6:00 Sat.

410 N. Canon Dr.

BEVERLY HILLS
open
9:00-6:00
Mon. thru Sat.

'##H####H###-#IIHII###HI##-H#,f,fiiiiii####H##HHH#HHIII

p.m., will feature teams made up
of JV's and CEE's vs. a team consisting of BEE's and CEE's. The
second game, starting at approximately 8 p.m., ~ill feature the
Hamilton Alumni against this
year's Varsity basketball team.
Returning alumni will be Elliot
Levin, Stan Wicks, the Denitz
twins, Mark and David, Mike Lippman, Manuel Salas, and many
more.
This year's new look Varsity has
such stars as "Broadway Andy"
Harris, Glenn Bisquera, Jeff Percy,
William Younge, Robert Shipley,
Tim Nakano, Reggie Livingston,
Ronnie Tyus, Telpher Youman,
Paul Mills, John Moore, and Brian
Shigg.
.
Tickets can be purchased in the
Finance Office for $1.00 for adults
and 50 cents for students. All proceeds from the game will go to the
basketball teams for necessacy expenses.

DRIVER TRAINING
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WESTSIDE
DRIVING 'SCHOOL

Used Motorcycle For Sale

1972 125 Suzuki
$400.00
call 839-4460
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Dolphins Escape Yanks Twice
Pali Running Game Surprises Bees
The Hamilton Bee team made
a trip to the hills......the Palisades hills. The Yankee venture
proved to be v e r y unsuccessful.
Hoping for a win, Coach Mel Lewis
and quarterback Steve Pulley could
gain a total of only 21 offensive
yards. This was obviously not
enough to pull out a victory..........or
even a score against the overrated
Palisades Dolphins.
Pully was 3 for 11 for a total of
36 yards, and brought the Bees to
two first downs. The rushing game
was not productive but could have
been shinier had the 34 yard run
by fullback Kurt Templin counted
after a 15 yard major penalty. The
offensive line was the only sound
unit on offense. Ira Ehrlich and Jon .
Matsuoka
made
key
blocks
throughout the game. However, the
offense and defense sorely missed
the fine, aggressive play of Arno
Sakata.
The defense had its problems
from the second through the fourth
quarters. Duane· Graves led the
team with seven tackles. Teammates
Lester Iguchi, Robert Oliver and
Gerald Beckwith were key players
for the defense, despite being
thrown out of the game.
The Dolphins first drew blood in
the second quarter at 6:08 when
Don Burgess ran over with a quarterback sneak for two yards. The
PAT was no good, and the Yanks
went ioto the locker room at half·
time, down by six points.
The third quarter was similar to
the first. The defense held Pali,
but no offensive power could be
generated. Then at 6:16 Gary Can' ady ran for two yards on a counter
play. The two-point conversion was
suc"cessful, and Pali led 14-0.
Hami seemed to fall psychologically. The Yanks took to the air but

the offense didn't seem to click.
The Dolphins stuck to their running game, and with :36 seconds
left in the contest sent Walter
Whaley off tackle for seven yards
and Pali's third TD of the game.
The PAT was no good, but the
game was over.
With the Bees losing tough
games to Venice {7-6), and Crenshaw {12-16), and this loss to
Palisades, the Yanks should let
their frustrations out against Uni.

*
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SCORE BY QUARTERS
Quarler
RAMI
Pallsades

1
0
0

2
0
G

4 Total
0
0
14
20

Edmonds on Streak
Venice Drowns Yanks
Hamilton High's Cross CoWltrY
·coach, Max Bogen, is still looking
for someone who can outrun the
tortises stationed in the Pierce
College Zoo. Venice High's team had
no trouble in accomplishing this feat
as they ran past Hami 22-34. Rodney
Edmonds, who is nearing this qualification, had one of the best times
in the city this year, leading all
striders with a fantastic time of
10:33. Other top times for the Hamilton Varsity came from Larry Otis,
Jeff West, Jerry Thomas, and Larry
Houston.
David Assayag's clock of 11:46 was
good enough for first place overall,
but was not enough for victory as
Venice runners outplaced Hamilton
for a 27-28 victory.

by '73

out to the Marine League in exchange for Narbonne High.
Narbonne, a school near San Pedro, has a solid cross-country squad
- as our teams have experienced,
but is not a potential danger in other
sports where Crenshaw has dominated.
The issue will be decided upon
sometime after the end of the present football season. If the plan is
accepted, the new leagues will be effective with the kickoff of the 1973
football schedule.

Harold's Auto Supply
Machine and MuHier Shop
9076 Washington Boulevard

The Tenth Graders, competing in
their first league meet, were paced
by second and third place finishes
by Mark Otto and Derrick Ford.
Unfortunately, Venice sophs took
mo!¢ other places in squeaking out
a 27-28 victory.
Coach Bogen ndted that the team
is still working hard {or else) and
that there is a definite improvement
in overall times.

*
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Cougars Clawed
The Cougars of Crenshaw High
expected to go up against a Hamil-

ton Cross-Country team consisting
of cream puffs and jelly doughnuts. The Yankees came out with
muskets blazing instead. Fleet-footed Rodney Edmonds paced the Varsity with a time of 10:52 but his
feat was overshadowed as Crenshaw
won convincingly 23-32.
Yankee JV's didn't grab the first
place spot but were led by Ricky
Grossman, David Assayag, and
Gabriel Ifraq, who finished two,
three, and four respectively as the
Yankees whitewashed the Cougars
22-34.
The Tenth Grade team received
fine performances from Mark Otto
and Ray Grant, as they finished
one-two and were instrumental in a
24-31 win.

pigskin on the Dolphin 3. The rest
was left up to Milt Davis, who
scampered over the middle for the
three yard score. Larry Frank booted the extra point to give the Yankees a 74l first quarter lead.
Pali Retaliates

Pali struck back late in 'the second quarter by tallying on a 34yard drive. Gaining all their yardage on the ground, the Dqlphins sent
halfback Barry VanSant over right
tackle fur a one yard run into the
end zone. The PAT was blocked
by Yankee defensive end Earl
Franklin, and Hami clung to a 7-6
first half lead.
As fog settled over the stadium,
offensive attacks for both sides were
colder than the weather. The only
exciting play of the 'third quarter
saw Yankee tackel Detrian Stewart
throw Guthman for a 15 yard loss.
The action picked up in the final
stanza. Hami seemed to be in control, but a miscue on a Yankee punt
return resulted in possession for the
Dolphins on their own 47. Guthman
completed aerials of 14, 11, and 20
yards in moving the ball to the
Hamilton 8.
VanSant Elated
Although Pali gained only three
yards in three plays, the Dolphins
had a chance to pull out the last
straw. VanSant, who doubles as a
place-kicker, came on and strirred
an impatient crowd with an attempt
at a 26 yard field goal. His boot was
right on the mark, and he leaped
into the air the happiest player on
the field.
The 9-7 showing didn't reflect a
fine defensive effort by Yankee individuals. Greg Preston, a shoo-in
as all-league safety (an~ most likely spit end), picked off one pass and
was invoved in 11 tackles. Carl McGill, Frank's ball holder, stopped
eight plays and assisted on four
others to maintain a healthy backfield.

"You've Got
What It
Takes"
Give Generously
'Til It Gratifies

THE PLAYBALL LOCKER ROOM
SPO·RTING GOODS
{Motor Ave. and National Blvd.)

3301 MOTOR AVE., LOS ANGELES 90034
559-4533

Open Sunday 'til 2

870-5533

Ever try sticking your hand in a
fishbowl and coming out empty?
The Hamilton Yankees smothered
the Pali Dolphins in the latter's own
aquarium for 46:59, but the oceandwelling fodtballers squirmed away
with a 9-7 victory.
Much of what have been expected
from a solid Pali running game
came from quarterback Gary Guthman, who rushed for 27 yards in the
first quarter. Hami grabbed the spotlight, though, when Greg Preston
caugh,t a 17 yard Harold Moon pass
on the fly pattern that placed the

C. C. Loses Ground;

Leagues May Be Shuffled
Talk is floating around that the
sports department of the Board of
Education is planning to restructure
the eight leagues that exiSt in the
city today.
The. board's main objective is to
split up the Southern League powerhouse and maintain an integrated
balance. Since everybody is effected
the Western League will undergo
some changes too.
The Crenshaw Cougars have
threatened the league with football,
basketball, and track prowess for
years but are going to be shipped

S
0
0

Last Minute Field Goal
Saves 5th Ranked Team

839-2425

559-4522
Team Discount Card
Please cut out end present for discount

